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Maher's work honoured in its twentieth year
with 'Nari Shakti Award' being presented to Sister Lucy Kurien by President of India

Two Decades
(1997-2017)
of

Social Commitment & Service
Dvidashakpoorti celebrations to be presided over by

Hon. Shrimati Pratibhatai Patil, former President of India
on 5th February 2017

A Word from the Sister

The Maher anniversary this year (2017) is a special event to celebrate. This is because the day would mark Maher's 20 years of social
commitment and service. The two decades of Maher have been full of events-ups, downs, applause, criticism, snubs and awards.
Maher was able to come through all those vicissitudes of its life. That was because of the fact that Maher's work was based on moral
courage and truth. Maher staff has all along these two decades always nurtured an atmosphere of love for those who came to seek some
help from them. At the same time among the staff, there has always been a milieu of cooperation and camaraderie. I will not say they
had no differences on issues at hand. But they did not stretch the differences to the extent that harmed the image of Maher. At the end of
the day, they were all Maherites who always amply loved their work and the goal their organisation stood for.
On the occasion of this dvidashakpoorti (completion of 20 years), I express my gratitude to all those who have helped us in our pursuit
of our goal. Without their helping hand, we wouldn't have been where we are now. But I am also thankful to those who have looked at
us with a critical eye since they gave us an opportunity to learn and saved us from resting on laurels earned and being over complacent.
While those who helped us enabled us to dream, those pointed out to pitfalls helped us keep our feet on the ground.
I am happy that it is just in the fitness of things that the 20th anniversary of an organisation established for the welfare of women should
have been presided over by a woman who once adorned the highest constitutional position in our country and symbolised our beloved
country. Smt. Pratibha Patil has been the only woman President that we have had in our country and I am happy that she agreed to be
our Chief Guest on the occasion.
Smt. Patil would be releasing a book on Maher in Marathi for our Marathi readers. While I was born in Kerala and am proud of it, I have
been in Maharashtra since I was 15 year old. I conceived of my life's mission here in Maharashtra, and Maher has traversed its path of
last 20 years with the support and help of my friends and colleagues here. I am happy they would now have at hand an authentic
account of Maher in their own language.
I am thankful to Dr Hemant Devasthali for penning this book for us. I express my thanks to the staff also for making the necessary
information available to him.
I would wish to thank the Almighty on this momentous occasion in my personal life and the life of Maher.
With these words, I wish you all a Happy New Year and a Happy Maher Anniversary.

Sister Lucy Kurien
Founder-Director
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NEELKAMAL HOME SHIFTED, RENAMED
Neelkamal Home which used to be located at
the main Vatsalyadham building has now been
shifted to its new place though within the
same premises. It would now be called as
Neelkamal Happy Boys' Home. The new
Home was inaugurated on 8 August at the
hands of Sister Lucy, Hirabegum Mulla and
Maher well-wisher Ganesh Kute. The
ceremony was also attended by the residents
of the Avhalwadi vilage as also a few
international Maher volunteers. In keeping
with the Maher tradition, the house was
blessed by priests belonging to different
faiths-Hindu, Buddhist, Christian and
Muslim. The home will accommodate around
25 boys.

SNEHALAY CHIDREN'S HOME INAUGURATED
Snehalay, a new children's home was inaugurated at Chanho,
Jharkhand, on 18 October 2016, at the hands of Shri. Siddhanath
Singh, General Manager, Coal India Pvt Ltd. It was attended
among others by Smt. Yuon Odoni and Shri. Sanjay Singh. The
programme featured a group dance by members of the Gomia
Bachat Gat. Shri. Siddhartha Singh applauded the work Maher was
doing in the area and assured to help the work when needed.
Snehalay Chidren's Home inaugurated.

MAHER REPRESENTED AT THE NATIONAL TRAINING WORKSHOP IN MARKETING
Senior Maher Social Worker Suprabha Alhat attended an
intensive one-day training workshop on E-commerce and Digital
Marketing held at New Delhi on 18 July 2016. The workshop
organised by CASP and Accenture India focused on the
marketing needs of NGOs producing various articles of
consumption. The workshop participants were provided with
valuable information by trainers from Rajasthan, Maharashtra

and New Delhi.
The seminar focused the marketing needs of NGOs and underlined
the role of social media in this matter. It brought out the need for an
effective interactive website to promote the demand for the articles
as well as the cause of the NGO. The website can also be used for
the purpose of fundraising.

MAHER STAFF ATTENDS A STIMULATING 2-DAY RETREAT
Maher organised a 2-day retreat at its Vadhu office exclusively for its staff
to refresh their thinking and look at themselves with a different pespective.
The retreat which was organised on 6 and 7 December 2016 was attended
by 80 Maher staff-members. It was addressed by Father Motiram Mathew
who spoke of importance of a positive attitude in life and the way fear
could be eliminated from one's mind. He underlined the need to ignore
peoples' comments and move ahead in life with confidence on the strength
of one's own independent judgments. He also spoke of concentration of
mind and conducted a game to increase it.
Father Mathew was thanked and felicitated at the end of the retreat. The
participants felt it to be a very stimulating exercise.
The retreat was attended by delegates from all Maher centres in different
states.

Retreat participants pose for a photo.
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VIENNA INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL TEACHERS, STUDENTS VISIT MAHER
Mr. Kristaff and Mr. Heinricke, teachers at the famous Vienna International School visited Maher from 24 October to 2 November 2016
along with four of their students. During these ten days they visited various sections of Maher and acquainted themselves of the work
Maher has been doing. The Vienna school is one of the prominent well-wishers of Maher and has undertaken various collaborative projects
with Maher. The visitors were taken to various Maher projects including the Pardhi and Perne Phata colonies. They organised various
games and activities at these centres which came to be a good learning experience for them.

MAHER PLANS NEW HOMES AT BAKORI AND RATNAGIRI
On 5 December 2016, Foundation Stone was organised at Bakori for a planned home for boys there. The ceremony was conducted in the
presence of Maher well-wisher and Director, Weikfield Foods, Shri. Ashwini Malhotra. He very kindly assured all necessary help for the
house.
At Ratnagiri, bhumipujan took place for a proposed home for women. It was attended by local dignitaries.

Regional News
MA HA RA S H T RA
PUNE & SURROUNDINGS

Abhyasika opened at Parhadwadi
A Maher Abhyasika (study-room) was inaugurated on 17
September 2016 at Parhadwadi in Kendur. The activity organised
under the project Vidyalaya aims at promoting study habits among
the school going children and eventually reduce the the number of
drop-outs from the school. One of the reasons for high rate of dropouts is inability to do home-work at home owing to lack of space. Mr
Babanrao Pahad who declared the abhyasika open urged parents to
send their children to the abhyasika regularly and thus make most of
the facility provided.

Maher children, women, village youth and others protest
against the Kopardi incident.
The incident in which a 15 year old girl was gangraped in Kopardi
on 13 July 2016 will go down in Maharashtra's social history as one
of the most gruesome ones ever happened. Maher children and

The Kopardi Incident protest received a good response.
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women joined the protest rallies against the heinous crime held at
both Shirur and Koregaon Bhima. It was addressed by Sister Lucy,
local activists and representatives from the police department. The
Shirur rally ended at the Shirur Tehsildar office. The Koregaon
Bhima rally ended with a memorandum to the Shikrapur Police
authorites.

Beauty parlour course certificates distributed
The participants of the beauty parlour course, conducted jointly by
Maher and CASP, received their certificates at a ceremony held at
Koregaon Bhima on 29 July 2016. Two of the participants, Ms
Swapnali Takalkar and Ms. Asha Parwe received prizes as the best
participants.
The course which was atttended by 15 women focussed on the
practical aspects of starting a beauty parlour. It also included other
activities like a picnic and mehendi drawing. The participants were
also shown the shops which supplied the material for beauty parlour
business.

Participants are all proud displaying their certificates.

Maher organized various awareness activities with the support of Rotary Club Riverside Pune.
Maher organized over last six moths a number of awareness programmers in various village in Pune District with cooperation Rotary Club.
The program was coordinated by Mr.Ramesh Dhuthonde and Mr.Atul Shelke all the maher social workers. These can be summed up as
follows.
August 2016
No.

Date

Place

Subject & number present (in brackets)

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

17
20
23
23
25
25
27
27
28

Kendur
Shikrapur
Vadu
Apti
Awalwadi
Pabal
Kodhapuri
Bakori
Shirur

Healthy and Safe pregnancy (100)
Health and Hygiene ( 55)
Immunization for children ( 40)
Family Planning ( 81)
Awarness about the falseness of superstition related to pregnancy and female health. ( 350)
Importance of Education for Girls ( 70)
Sex Education for Youth ( 350)
Health of newly born and Unborn babies ( 40)
AIDS Awareness ( 85)

Koregaon Bhima
Kendur
Wagholi
Shikrapur
Pernefata
Thakarwasti
Kharadi
Wajewadi
Kendur

Awarness about the falseness of superstition related to pregnancy and female health.(60)
Health and Hygiene ( 150)
Family Planning (200)
Immunization for children( 100)
Healthy and Safe pregnancy ( 115)
AIDS Awareness ( 200)
Health of newly born and Unborn babies( 55)
Importance of Education for Girls( 180)
Awareness about the falseness of superstition related to pregnancy and female health( 100)

Karegaon
Karandi
Malwadi
Awalwadi
Pimpale jagtap
Apti
Patchavad
Sanswadi

Family Planning( 73)
Importance of Education for Girls(150)
Immunization for children(100)
AIDS Awareness( 400)
Health and Hygiene(130)
Healthy and Safe pregnancy(65)
Health of newly born and Unborn babies(200)
Awareness about the falseness of superstition related to pregnancy and female health(300)

Chinchoshi
Vadgaon Sheri
Talegaon Dhabhade
Shikrapur
Kendur
Awalwadi
Apti

Healthy and Safe pregnancy( 150)
Importance of Education for Girls(100)
Awareness about the falseness of superstition related to pregnancy and female health(60)
Sex Education for Youth(176)
AIDS Awareness(200)
Health of newly born and Unborn babies(55)
Health and Hygiene(95)

Karandi
Bakori
Awalwadi
Shirur
Pernefata
Wajewadi
Pabal
Shikrapur

Sex Education for Youth(120)
Healthy and Safe pregnancy(150)
Health and Hygiene(350)
Awareness about the falseness of superstition related to pregnancy and female health(90)
Family Planning(250)
Immunization for children(60)
AIDS Awareness(400)
Health of newly born and Unborn babies(100)

September 2016
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

12
19
20
20
21
22
24
27
30

October 2016
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

4
10
12
12
13
15
17
18

November 2016
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

11
19
22
23
25
25
26

December2016
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

7
8
15
16
17
21
22
28
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Teenage schoolgirls briefed about problems of
adolescence

Day I
After the guests were duly introduced, the participants were divided
yellow, green, blue and red groups. The first day was marked by
chess, badminton, 100 m.running and cricket. In the evening, there
were elocution competitions. The Yellow Group was leading the
first day.

Day II
The second day consisted of funny games like walking on the bricks
and balloon-bursting.But there were also tournaments for the
grown-ups like volley ball, 100 m. running and kabaddi. For the
staff, there was a light game called hidden chit. In the evening there
was singing, and group and solo fancy dress competition.The Red
Group was in the lead on the second day.

Day III

Suprabha Alhat engaging a class.
Around 200 girls of the Lonikand High School attended a 1-hour
seminar on problems of adolescent girls during teenage. The
participant girls who belonged to 8th to 10th standard were
imparted valuable information on a number of topics which
assumed importance in this connection. They were advised to take
proper care of their body during these years and refrain from
unguarded sexual attraction and imitation of Hindi movies. They
should win the confidence of their parents and be able to defend
themselves against the unscrupulous elements in our society. They
should also guard themselves in a fit of depression and frustration
against entertaining the thought of ending their life. The
participants asked a number of questions at the end which made the
seminar very lively and instructive.
The seminar, conducted under Project Pragati, was conducted by
Maher social worker, Suprabha Alhat.

Winter Sports Camp over with usual enthusiasm and
cheering

The third day too had its share of light games which included
collecting paper fish in plates and blind-dumb-deaf group trying to
find things. In addition, there were needle-n-thread, chess, throw
ball, disc throw and long jump. The afternoon featured football
while in the evening, it was street play and fancy dress for the staff.
A number of well-wishers had kindly agreed to be judges for
various competitions. Maher is thankful to them all. The Red Group
was leading on the third day too.

Day IV
After some funny and light games in the morning and afternoon, the
valedictory function took place in the evening with Shri Siddhi
Satav (National Champion-Kick Boxing) as a Chief Guest.
The prizes were distributed at the hands of the Chief Guest. This
year the Yellow Group was third in the race, the Blue was second
and the Red bagged the first place. The prize for the Best
Housemaster (Women) was bagged by Smt. Tejasvini Pawar while
the prize for men went to hri. Vijay Tanwar. The Yellow Group was
given 10 marks for discipline. The Blu and Red scored respectively
15 and 25 marks. The Best Captain honour went to Shrivatsa
Tamang and Kamal Gawde. Payal Rathod and Vijay Tamang were
declared Best Sports Persons.

In brief
Cooking Competition, Vadhu (24 June 2016)
The participants in this competition were all those who had attended
the Beauty Parlour Course jointly organised by Maher and CASP on
the same day. The cooking competition participants had prepared a
wide range of mouth watering dishes.

Sarvadharmasamabhav Programme, Vadhu (21 August
2016)
The programme was attended by priests belonging to three
religions- Christianity, Islam and Buddhism
As always Sports Camp pandal is packed to capacity.
The 8th Annual Winter Sports Camp was organised from 10 to 13
December 2016 with usual spirit of healthy competition and a lot of
activity. It was attended by a number of sport lovers, including Shri.
Vinayak Dravid, well-known Ranji Cricket player.
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Felicitation of successful 10th & 12th standard
candidates, Shikrapur (22 July 2016)
The programme featured an anti-superstition street play by Maher
children.In her speech, Sister Lucy expressed her protest against the
Kopardi gangrape and expressed her views on the place of women
in social development.The programme was attended by the gram
panchayat members.

Anti-superstition programme,Navjivan Vasati Griha,
Thakarvasti (29 July 2016)
The programme included an anti-superstition street play by Maher
girls.Maherite Asha Dalvi spoke to the Thakarvasti residents on
superstitions and their harmful effect on our life.

Two days after on 12 October, the Mental Health Day was
celebrated at Vatsalyadham. A comedy Marathi play was presented
on the occasion by Madan Dhayre and group. The guests were all
praise for the humaniarian work being done by the Vatsalyadham
workers.

Inauguration of 'Amritvel' library , Anand Balsadan,
Kendur (10 October 2016)

At Miraj the day was celebrated by organising various competitions
for women.

The library was opened under project Dnyanganga at the hands of
gram panchayat member Smt. Manisha Thite. In her speech, she
appealed children to emulate Swami Vivekanand who was a
voracious reader .

Sister Lucy's birthday, Vatsalyadham ( 10 November
2016)

Festivals & Special Days
New Year Eve, Vadhu (31 December 2016)
Maherites celebrated the New Year Eve with a prayer and a focus on
Maher values. Sister Lucy entered into an informal dialogue with
children who kept before them the new year resolution. On the
occasion prizes were also distributed to the first three participants in
Best Christmas Crib competition.The prizes were given away at the
hands of Maher friend Bernie Hill. The winners were Vadhu,
Avhalwadi and Pune.

The celebration included group dance performances by groups of
children from various Maher centres. Each group had prepared a
special birthday card for the Sister. At Kendur and Shirur, libraries
were started on the occasion.

Ganeshotsav, Diwali, Chrismas, Id, Sankrant, Buddha
Paurnima, Gurupaurnima, Nag Panchami, Dahi Handi
In keeping with Maher's interfaith principle, all Maher centres
celebrated with same enthusiasm and gaiety, various festivals
belonging to different religions, something only Maher children get
to enjoy.

Senior Citizens Day (22 & 13 October 2016)

J HAR K HAN D

It seems the month of October is dedicated to creating the public
awareness for the the welfare of the senior citizens and their
problems. In India 1 October is observed as the Senior Citizens Day.
On 22 October 2016, a get-together was organised at Apti to
highlight the problems of elderly. The function was presided over
by Shri, Uttamrao Bhondve, President of Samaj Prabodhan Kendra.
A similar programme was also organised at Kendur where
participants discussed the care of the elderly and the role of yoga in
their health.

Bachat Gut training organised for Gomia workers (20 &
25 October 2016)

World Mental Health Day, Vatsalyadham (10, 12 October
2016)

his training was given to nine social workers at Gomiya village
who were actively connected with formation of Bachat Guts there.
The training was given by Mr Sandip Mhetre, Mr Vijay Tavar, Ms
Suprabha Alhat and Ms Nira Minj. Mr Mhetre underlined the
importance of updating the register from time to time. The group
will not be able to get loan from a bank if the record is not uptodate.
Ms Suprabha explained how the gut members could get loan and
start business on their own.

On 10 October, observed as Mental Health Day the world over,
Maher participated in programme organised by the Chaitanya
Mental Health Care Centre, Pune. Some of the Mahermates in
Vatsalyadham participated on this occasion in such performing
items as group dance, group singing and street play. The Mahemates
from Karunalaya bagged a prize for group singing.

Mahermates perform on the stage on the occasion.

Bachat Gat workshop in progress.
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SISTER LUCY HONOURED WITH VANITHA ‘WOMAN OF THE YEAR AWARD’

Sister Lucy receiving the 'Woman of the Year' award at the hands of Smt. Anupama Rao,
Sister Lucy was honoured on 15 July 2016 with the 'Woman of the
Year' award at the hands of Ms Nirupama Rao, former Foreign
Secretary of India and India's former Ambassador to the United
States. The award instituted by the well-known Manorama Group
of Publications, Kottayam, consists of a memento and a cash prize
of Rs. 1lakh.
Quoting Mahatma Gandhi, Ms Rao underlined the importance of
compassion and love in human life and warned further that in the rat
race for economic development we should not ignore the care and
concern for our fellow beings. She said Sister Lucy was a living idol
for the young generation to follow. Speaking from her own
experience as a diplomat in Sri Lanka, Ms Rao brought out to the
audience how her contact with tea plantation labourers had
expanded horizon of her own personal perspctive.
Over the last six months, Maher's work has received wide publicity
and besides the Vanitha Woman of the Year Award, Sr. Lucy has
received other honours too. These have been:
Mother Theresa Award: This award was presented to Sister Lucy
for her social work, commitment and dedication at Kottayam on 1
n

Sister Lucy receiving 'Manas Social Foundation Award'
to Maher and had witnessed for themselves the progress in the
woman and the children. This led the Abhang Pratishthan of Dehu
to present the Pratishthan Award to Sr. Lucy on 11 Dec 2016.
n Manav Adhikar Puraskar: This award was given to Sr Lucy in
honour of her unrelenting efforts to protect human rights of the
homeless and the poor. The Award which has been instituted by the
Savitribai Phule Smarak, Pune, was presented to Sr Lucy by Shri
Dadasaheb Idate, Chairperson of the Commission on Denotified
and Nomadic Tribes, Government of India.
n Award by the St Mary's High School: The award was presented
by the St Mary High School at Kandanad, Ernakulam, on 17
November 2016. It consisted of a memento and Rs. 1 lakh.

Samaj Gaurava Puraskar: This award has been instituted by the
Manas Social Foundation, Pune.
n

Sister Lucy being presented with 'Mother Teresa Award'
September 2016 on behalf of St Joseph Church, Kottayam, Kerala.
TheAward consists of Rs 1lakh and a memento.
Abhang Pratishthan Award: Dehu residents have been long
aware of the work being done by Maher. They themselves had
admitted a mentally disturbed woman and three homeless children
n

n Award in honour of social service: This award instituted by the
United Christian Youth Association, Pune, was presented to Sr.
Lucy on 23 December 2016. The Association applauded the
humanitarian work being done by Maher in the spirit of
sarvadharmasamabhav.
n
Felicitation in honour of distinguished social service: This
honour was bestowed upon Sr. Lucy by the Balaji Shikshan
Prasarak Mandal, Shirur, on 30 December 2016, at the hands of
Prakashbabu Pawar, Director of the organisation.
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CONGRATS AND BEST WISHES!
Gaus Sayyad and Mangesh Pol, two of Maher's best students. were recently in
US where they participated in a Peace Conference at Seattle. The conference
was organised by Interfaith Community Sanctuary and was attended by the
youth world over. Our congrats to them both on this distinguished achievement
and best wishes for their future career.

Gaus Sayyad and Mangesh Pol with Chaya Pamula, Maher Trustee and Linda
Wellbrock, leading woman entrepreneur.

Would you like to help?

16
17

Particulars
Ceiling Fan
Iron Box
Inverter
Solar System for Heating Water
T. V
Tape Recorder with C D Player
Godrej Cupboard
Filing Cupboard
Xerox Machine
Plastic Chairs
Office Table
Computer & Printer
Office Chairs
Plastic Mats
Play Park for Childred (Apti)
(Toys, See-saw, Round Lader, Swing,
Merry Go Round)
Sound System, Mike
Two Wheeler

No. Of Appx.Cost In Euros € @ In US $ @
items
Rupees
71 Approx. 65 Approx.
16
24000
338
369
15
15000
211
231
2
60000
845
923
2
400000
5634
6154
1
10000
141
154
5
30000
423
462
2
25000
352
385
4
120000
1690
1846
1
60000
845
923
300
140000
1972
2154
4
20000
282
308
3
90000
1268
1385
6
30000
423
462
10
20000
282
308
500000
7042
7692

1
2

Bank Details - For People Abroad:
Maher, S.B. Account No: 0261101061493.
Swift Code - FD Pune CNRBINBBBID
IBAN NO. DE41500700100953458710
Canara Bank, Deep Heights, Nagar Road,
Ramwadi, Pune 411014,
Maharashtra, India.
For People in India:
Maher, S.B. Account No: 034104000033202
IDBI Bank Ltd, Nagar Road,
Yerwada, Pune 411006,
Maharashtra, India.
IFSC : IBKL0000034
PAN NO.: AABTM1421G
Written and edited by Dr. Hemant Devasthali, Hon. Advisor, Maher
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75000
120000

1056
1690

1154
1846

In GBP £
@Rs.82/293
183
732
4878
122
366
305
1463
732
1707
244
1098
366
244
6098

915
1463

Contact Details:
Maher, Sr. No. 1295, Vadu Budruk,
Bhima Koregaon, Tal-Shirur,
Pune-412216, Maharashtra, India.
Tel: 02137287517, Mob: 9011086131
National Admin Office:
Tel.: 020 27033421 Mob.: 9011086134.
Email: maherpune@gmail.com or
maher@maherashram.org
Website: www.maherashram.org
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